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ABOUT

At MKE Lifestyle, we’re more than just a monthly publication. For more than 25 years, MKE Lifestyle has been the leading 
voice of what it means to live well in the metro Milwaukee region, from its thriving downtown and sophisticated suburbs, to 
the natural beauty of Lake Country and the North Shore! With more than 40 Milwaukee Press Club awards earned since 
2005, we’ve fulfi lled the community’s demand for a valuable resource on sophisticated lifestyle coverage in metro Milwaukee.

We’ve built a strong brand identity through our stunning print publication, an ever-growing digital and social media presence, 
and key partnerships with local organizations and businesses. These achievements have earned us our loyal readership and 
community demand.

®
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MKE Lifestyle is a proud media partner for many metro Milwaukee events and organizations, from a nationally renowned art 
festival to numerous nonprofi t groups. Collaborating with MKE Lifestyle earns our partners publicity through print and online 
exposure, award-winning design and customized packages, in addition to targeted advertising.



MKE LIFESTYLE TARGETS METRO 
MILWAUKEE’S WEALTHIEST ZIP CODES.
Our magazine can be found in our loyal subscribers’ homes, on select newsstands and in bookstores, major supermarkets and 
drug stores, professional lobbies and waiting rooms, and high-end hotel rooms across the region. Our commitment to metro 
Milwaukee, the people who live in it, and its varied and vibrant business community has made us a trusted brand for  
more than 25 years. 

AVERAGE MONTHLY CIRCULATION

TOTAL AUDIENCE

MKE LIFESTYLE IS

ADDITIONAL PRESENCE

   Verified by Circulation Verification Council (CVC)
   Targeted to homes based on specific demographics
   A trusted resource for our loyal audience residing in 
metro Milwaukee’s most affluent communities

Retail / Medical Offices / Professional Buildings 
Select Newsstands
Barnes & Noble
Books & Company
Boswell Book Company
CVS Pharmacy
Good Harvest Market
Milwaukee Mitchell International Airport
Meijer
Outpost Natural Foods
Piggly Wiggly 
Sendik’s
Walgreens
Whole Foods Market

*Data from Circulation Verification Council, 2021 Audit Report. 

41,303* 31,775 Print

9,528 Digital

106,253*

CIRCULATION®
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HOME & GARDEN 
Home Improvements 45%
Lawn & Garden Supplies 44%  
Furniture/Home Furnishings 43%
Landscaping Services 33%  
Cleaning Services  29% 
Major Home Appliance 28% 
HVAC Services  21% 
Carpet/Flooring  21% 
Real Estate  10%

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
Medical Services/Physicians 54% 
Pharmacy Services 52%
Veterinarian  31%
Health Club/Exercise Class 25%  

OUR READERSHIP SURVEY TELLS US  WHAT OUR READERS PLAN TO 
PURCHASE IN THE NEXT 12 MONTHS:

OUR READERS®
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72%*
 

Above $100,000 

AVERAGE AGE 
OF READERS

COLLEGE
GRADUATES

68%* 52*

91%*
$182,403*

AVERAGE ANNUAL 
HOUSEHOLD INCOME

More than 

50%  
of readers 
spend 30 
minutes or 
more reading 
MKE Lifestyle 
each issue!

READERS WHO OWN  
A HOME

READERS WHO PURCHASE 
PRODUCTS OR SERVICES 
FROM ADS SEEN IN  
MKE LIFESTYLE

63%*22%* 
Above $200,000

READER GENDER

62%*
 

Female 
38%* 

Male

PERSONAL 
SERVICE Con’t. 
Tax Advisor/Services  25% 
Financial Planner  25%
Chiropractor  15% 
Education/Classes 11%
Childcare  9% 
Weight Loss  8% 
Attorney   8%

RETAIL 
Women’s Apparel  66% 
Men’s Apparel  42%
Pet Supplies   32% 
Florists/Gift Shops  30%
Television/Electronics 27%
Cell Phone/Smart Phone 24%

RETAIL Con’t.
Computers/Tablets/Laptop 23% 
Jewelry    21%
Art & Craft Supplies 21% 
Children’s Apparel  19%
Athletic & Sports Equipment 19%

AUTOMOTIVE 
Automobile Services  30% 
New/Used Automobile 30%

TRAVEL/
ENTERTAINMENT 
Dining & Entertainment 77% 
Vacation    56%
Casinos    21%

*Data from Circulation Verification Council, 2021 Audit Report and Online Readership Survey. 



During the Coronavirus pandemic, scores 
of Milwaukeeans discovered bicycling, 
thanks in part to a bike’s six-foot length, 
which makes it inherently socially distant. 
Now that COVID restrictions have loosened, 
Wisconsin Bike Federation executive 
director Kirsten Finn shares how she and the 
organization are keeping cycling enthusiasm 
on a roll.

How is the Bike Fed keeping kids safe 
and new riders engaged?

We have a program called “Safe Routes to 
School” that we run through public schools 
and Boys and Girls Club locations during the 
summer. It teaches kids how to ride safely and 
how to find safe routes from their home to their 
school and places that they want to go. It’s like 
driver’s ed, but for bikes. 

During the pandemic, we also worked  
with the city to create “active streets.” We 
closed roads to through traffic to create space 
for people to recreate safely and ride bikes as  
a community.

Social cycling is back! Which upcoming 
events are musts?

I would be remiss if I didn’t talk about our 
own event, Ride Across Wisconsin. It’s a 225-
mile ride from La Crosse to Green Bay, so it’s 
not for the faint of heart. People train for that 
and, traditionally, riders complete it in a day or 
two. But this year, we want to get more people 
involved, so we’ve opened it up for four days, 
from July 30-Aug. 2.

Another great ride is Ride to the Barns [Aug. 
12], a benefit for the Tall Pines Conservancy. 
It starts at Camp Quad [in Hartford] and goes 
around Holy Hill with stops at local farms. Every 
farmer serves whatever they grow — from really 
fresh melons to delicious tomato salad — and 
then it ends at Camp Quad with a big cookout, a 
band and beer.

Wisconsin Bike Week runs Sept. 12-19. 
What are some highlights? 
We always have commuter stations where we 
treat bicycle commuters to coffee and bacon. 
Last year, we started Pedal for Good, a food 
drive. This year, we’re going to have a bike-in 
movie series. And since bus service has been 
cut to Summerfest, we’re launching a “Ride 
Your Bike to Summerfest” campaign. Bike 
parking will be free.

Where can people find more races, 
social rides and charity events?
Our website is the best resource for that: 
WisconsinBikeFed.org. We also publish 
our annual Ride Guide magazine. If you’re a 
member of the Bike Fed, it comes to your  
home, or you can find it in your local bike shop. 
I always say it looks like the Sears catalog for 
riding bikes.

What’s one of your favorite rides in the 
Milwaukee area? 
Truth be told, one of my favorite things about 
riding bikes is the eating and drinking at the 
end. On Saturdays, I love to ride up to Port 
Washington for their great farmer’s market. I 
also like to find a soccer team that’s having a 
brat fry, sit on a curb, have a brat, listen to some 
music and then ride home.

15 Minutes With: 

Kirsten 
Finn 
Executive Director, Wisconsin 
Bike Federation

BY KELLIE FREEZE
PHOTOS BY LAURA DIERBECK

Cream City  /  People
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Smoke-Free 
Sensibility

In Wisconsin, 4,540 people will be diagnosed with lung cancer in 2021 
and more than half will die. On the next page, Molly Collins, the advocacy 

director for Wisconsin’s American Lung Association chapter, explains 
where we fall along the national spectrum and what steps the association 

is taking to increase advocacy and awareness. Further in, families looking 
for help with with loved ones and facilities for full-time senior care are 
adapting to keep pace with changing demands. Read more on pg. 28.

health
CARE  |  TREATMENT  |  INNOVATION

November 2021 | MKE Lifestyle     23

Datebook
Your September 

Entertainment Plan
BY MKE LIFESTYLE STAFF 

John Holiday, 9/1

Mauricio Ramirez: 
“Poly-Wave,”  9/2-10/1

Wine & Harvest Festival, 9/18-9/19

Summerfest, 9/2-9/18
Acts including Guns ‘n’ Roses, Dave 
Chappelle, the Dave Matthews Band, 
Megan the Stallion, the Zac Brown Band 
and Teezo Touchdown help welcome back 
the iconic music festival. Important note 
for attendees: A COVID-19 vaccination 
or negative COVID-19 test result will be 
required to attend Summerfest 2021, so 
bring your vaccination card or proof of a 
negative test. Masks are also recommended 
for Summerfest’s indoor spaces. Tickets are 
available online at the Summerfest Store.
200 N, Harbor Dr., (414) 273-2680, 
summerfest.com

John Holiday, 9/1
Straight from his astounding run on The 
Voice, this Appleton-native tenor returns 
to Wisconsin in the final 2021 Florentine 
Opera Al Fresco performance. Hosted by 
Andy Nunemaker, Holiday will showcase 
his vocal talents from Ella Fitzgerald to 
straight-up opera. Florentine Opera, 930 E. 
Burleigh St., Lower Level, (414) 291-5700, 
florentineopera.org

Deer District Market, 7/28-9/25
The final four night markets (Sept. 1, 
8, 15 and 25) take place at the Fiserv 
forum Plaza and feature an emphasis on 
supporting minority-owned food businesses 
and healthy, locally-produced food. 
Markets are held 5-9 p.m. Updates are 
available on Facebook and Instagram at @
deerdistrictmarket. 1111 Vel R. Phillips Ave., 
deerdistrict.com

Mauricio Ramirez: “Poly-Wave,”  9/2-10/1
“Poly-Wave: Seeds of Color and Shape” 
showcases the new works of muralist 

Mauricio Ramirez and his evolving style 
based on vibrant color and geometric 
shapes, influenced by his Mexican American 
cultural roots. The exhibition takes place in 
the Community Center at Latino Arts.
1028 S. 9th St., (414) 384-3100, 
latinoartsinc.org

Wine & Harvest Festival, 9/18-9/19
Cedarburg’s 49th annual Wine & Harvest 
Festival at Cedar Creek Settlement 
includes tastings courtesy of Cedar Creek 
Winery, grape stomps, a variety of food, a 
marketplace, and a pumpkin regatta.
N70 W6340 Bridge Rd., Cedarburg, (262) 
377-8020, cedarcreeksettlement.com

MARN Art + Culture Hub  
public opening, 9/17
The Milwaukee Artist Resource Network 
(MARN) will host the public grand opening 
of the Art + Culture Hub in the Historic Third 
Ward. The MARN serves as gallery and 
headquarters for local artists, collaborators 
and supporters. Visit the site for details.
191 N. Broadway, (414) 485-0033, 
marnarts.org/art-culture-hub

Stacy Abrams, 9/22
The leader/voting rights activist/author 
appears at the Riverside Theater for an 
evening of conversation and insights on 
politics, leadership, entrepreneurship, social 

justice and being a true voice for change. 
116 W. Wisconsin Ave., (414) 286-3663, 
pabsttheater.org

Equinox 2021, 9/25
The first Equinox festival, a celebration 
of MKE music and culture, features 19 
local bands, vendors, tours, beer specials 
and food throughout the Brewery District. 
Limited tickets are available for $25, and 
a VIP ticket ($125) includes drink tickets 
for each venue, hors d’oeuvres, swag 
and access to a rooftop VIP space at 
Nō Studios. State health guidelines are 
in place. The event is sponsored by the 
Brewery District. thebrewery.org/equinox, 
brewerydistrictequinox.eventbrite.com

American Rose Society National 
Convention & Rose Show, 9/10-9/14
The ARS hosts its first show in MKE since 
1977. Attendees will have access to rose 
experts and can get first-hand tips on 
gardening habits and hybrids. Also on tap 
are tours of the Singer and Berg gardens (as 
well as the Will Radler Rosarium), workshops 
on gardening and rose companion planting, 
and competitions. Pfister Hotel, 424 E. 
Wisconsin Ave., creamcityroses.org MKE

If you’d like to submit an event for editorial 
inclusion, please send event information and 
photos to outandabout@mkelifestyle.com. 
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What I’m 
Loving 

Right Now:
Leslie Dohr of 

Leslie Dohr Interior Design

1
 “[Oushak rugs] are 100 percent wool, hand-knotted, 
and tend to have a more muted color palette,” Dohr 

notes. “And I’m always amazed at the difference 
window treatments make. Just a simple natural fiber 
shade can change the whole feel of a room.” Photo 

courtesy of Coco Gusho

2
Full-height kitchen backsplashes are now trending, 
Dohr says. A favorite is a small-scale mosaic from 

Ann Sacks, shown here. Photo by Ann Sacks

3
“There is something about furniture made with 

natural, woven materials that gives it just a little extra 
interest,” says Dohr. Photo courtesy of Made Goods

4
Dohr’s go-to wall color is Benjamin Moore’s 

Wickham Gray, paired with trim paint in White Dove 
(also by Benjamin Moore). Samples courtesy of 

Benjamin Moore

5
“For comfort and a beautiful ambience, we like to 

incorporate perimeter-based lighting — floor lamps, 
lamps and wall sconces,” says Dohr. Photo courtesy 

of Virtual Comfort

6
Dohr says recently installed this inviting new patio 
space with teak dining and lounge furniture for a 

Whitefish Bay family. Photo courtesy of Leslie Dohr 
Interior Design 

7
“Nothing can warm a space faster than hardwood 
floors, and one of my favorites is a French white oak 

floor,” says Dohr. Photo by Laura Dierbeck

Leslie 
Dohr

2

3
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BY JEN KENT

Home&Garden/Be Our Guest
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F oodies across the area became instant 
fans of the cheel, Thiensville’s 
beloved Nepalese restaurant which 
tragically burned late last year. As 

fans of its chef/owner Barkha Daily’s food 
and culinary sensibility wait for the iconic 
spot to rebuild, Daily and her husband and 
business partner Jesse have undertaken 
another culinary adventure with Daily Taco + 
Cantina, an authentic Mexican restaurant.

“When [people] want authentic Mexican 
cuisine, they always are like, ‘Oh, you have 
to get [to Milwaukee’s] south side, because 
otherwise everything is going to be Mexican 
American and not traditional,” Barkha Daily 
explains. “[Living] here and also being a 
part of the food scene in the north side, we 
noticed we didn’t have that here. We’re 
like, ‘OK, that’s something missing in this 
niche market.’”

Daily — who called upon her Nepalese 
culture for the cheel’s authentic, adventurous 
menu — welcomed the challenge of tackling a 
new cuisine that is still approachable to a wide 
range of patrons. Daily Taco offers an array 
of tasty and authentic options, all made from 
fresh ingredients and crafted in-house, right 
down to the chips. One customer favorite is the 
Tinga de Pollo taco shown above. 

To create the savory, spicy treat, Daily 
simmers chicken in a house-made sauce of 
tomatoes, chipotle chili and sliced onion for 
several hours, creating a tender meat that is 
packed with f lavor. The chipotle-infused 
chicken is then topped with avocado, pickled 
onion and cilantro for zing and freshness, 
creating an irresistible entree. As is the case 
with all of Daily Taco’s taco options, those 
tasty ingredients can also be turned into a 
burrito, burrito bowl or salad upon request, 

and all entrees come with a side of pickled 
onion, radish and a lime for an authentic 
Guadalajaran experience. 

Daily Taco’s menu caters to all tastes 
and dietary preferences, from vegan and 
vegetarian to indulgently meaty, including 
a host of delicious handcrafted salsas, soups 
and side dishes to truly customize your order. 
Takeaway bottles of housemade cocktails 
(including the cheel’s trademark Down 
in Mexico) and Jericalla, a rich and silky 
traditional Guadalajaran dessert similar to 
creme brulee, turn tasty takeout into a true 
celebration. 

As of press time, Daily Taco +Cantine 
offers takeout only, featuring a drive-thru 
that can also be used to pick up phone-
ahead orders. MKE

Daily Taco + Cantina, 105 W. Freistadt Road, 
Thiensville, (262) 302-4030, dailytaco.com 

Tinga de Pollo at 
Daily Taco + Cantina
BY  NICOLE BELL  |  PHOTO BY LAURA DIERBECK

Dish of the Month 

Eat&Drink/Dine & Imbibe
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CREAM CITY 

HOME & GARDENEAT & DRINK  

HEALTH

OUT & ABOUT

An insider’s look at the uniquely MKE 
buildings, environment, people and 
communities that shape and inspire 
our lifestyle.

In-depth outdoor and indoor coverage 
includes a notable home tour, tips 
from home remodeling professionals, 
interior design trends and expert 
garden advice.

Our take on the MKE social scene 
features imaginative local recipes and 
libations from the experienced and 
talented chefs and servers at new and 
established restaurants and bars, with 
trend reports from wineries, breweries, 
markets and culinary experts.

Local, regional and national experts 
provide insight into ongoing and 
emerging trends, treatments and 
developments covering the range of 
physical and mental health.

Plan out your month! We preview the 
rich gamut of monthly ethnic festivals, 
arts scene gatherings, holiday 
happenings and local attraction 
highlights, along with get-togethers 
for worthy causes.

MKE Lifestyle has 
been an authority 
on a range of topics 
impacting our area for 
more than 25 years. 
Every issue gives 
readers a unique taste 
in several categories:
• Home & garden

• Arts & entertainment

•  The dining and 
drinking scene

• Coverage of health topics

•  Profi les of the personalities, 
places and establishments 
that make the MKE 
community such a 
fascinating and special 
place to live

IN EVERY ISSUE®
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MKE Lifestyle’s website, mkelifestyle.com, highlights augmented content from the latest and past issues along with 
access to a calendar of local events. Visitors can also view our digital edition and promote their business through our 
digital advertising opportunities.

WEBSITE + DIGITAL + SOCIAL®
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WEBSITE

SOCIAL PLATFORMS

7,531*
Total Page Views

Facebook

7,550
Instagram

5,133
Pinterest

520
Twitter

6,221

2,989*
Total Unique Users

DIGITAL EDITION

Digital Edition Expanded Features, Social 
Media and Programmatic Packages are 
available. Please see rate card.

NEWSLETTERS/ E-BLASTS

9,528*
Average Monthly 
Circulation

8,043
Average Subscribers

85,808*
Total Page Views

18.45%
Average Open Rate

*Data from Circulation Verifi cation Council, 2021 Audit Report. 



THE DETAILS
Rates Include Typesetting and Design:
Additional charges may be assessed for ads requiring special 
logo designs, illustrations, photography and detailed, in-house 
production work.

Proofs:
First two proofs are free. Additional proofs are $25 each.

Premium Positions:
Awarded on a fi rst-come, fi rst-served basis. All other guaranteed 
requests shall be upcharged 10 percent of earned rate.

Cancellation: 
No cancellations accepted after the applicable “space closing” 
dates. Advertiser shall be subject to all applicable ad charges, 
even if advertiser fails to provide necessary ad copy by 
such date.

Frequency Discounts: 
Offered to advertisers who commit to run 3, 6, 9 or 12 ads per 
year. Rates listed are per ad per month. Guaranteed positions 
other than premium pages will be upcharged 10 percent of 
earned rate. Rates include typesetting and design.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Publication Trim Size
8.375" x 10.875"

Live Area
7.375” x  9.875” 

Bleed
8.63” x 11.125”

Image Resolution
300 dpi

Line Screen
133-line (266 dpi)

Color Space
CMYK only: 
No spot color 
or RGB

4-Color Black
If using, we recommend
30C, 30M, 30Y, 100K

Printing Process
Heatset Web Offset

Formats Accepted
.PDF** / .JPG / .PNG

PDF fi les should be CMYK and have fonts embedded. Use 
preset PDF/X 1a:2001. All ads submitted as PDF fi les must be 
exact size reserved. If color is a concern, please supply a SWOP 
standard color proof representing the exact color expected on 
fi nal printed job. Publisher does not assume responsibility for 
color ads unaccompanied by an acceptable, commercial-quality 
color proof.

PDF Files Must:
 - Be exact ad size reserved
 - Be CMYK
 - Have fonts embedded
 - Minimum dpi of 300 + 100% of actual print size

File Names
Avoid spaces and non-letter characters, such as *&#!^%+><. 
Use hyphens or underscores when necessary. Clearly label your 
fi le by advertiser name and issue date.

PDF FILE REQUIREMENTS

EMAIL REQUIREMENTS
Files more than 7MB should be submitted via an ad transfer 
site such as Dropbox, WeTransfer or Hightail. Do not send ZIP/
compressed fi les via email.

*All Full page ads must have the Bleed area. Build document fi le to 
the Trim size of; 8.375”W X 10.875”H. Then Export with .125” 
(1/8) in. bleed to all sides for the fi nal size of 8.63”W x 11.125”H. 
2 Page Spread: 17”W x 11.125”H  with bleed, 15.75”W x 9.875”H 
without bleed. 
*For bleed pages, keep essential matter (ex: text, logos, graphics) 
1/2" from all sides of bleed edge. When fi les are PDF’ed, Acrobat 
automatically rounds up the dimensions. **Preferred format.

1/2 Horizontal

1/6 
Vertical

1/3 Square

Spread

Full Page

Spread

2/3
Page

1/3 
Vertical

1/2 Vertical

1/4
Page

1/4
Page

8.63” x 11.125” 
Bleed

7.375” x 9.875” 
No Bleed

15.75” x 9.875” 
No Bleed

4.833” x 
9.875”

2.292” 
x 

9.875”

7.375” x 4.81”

4.833” 
x 4.81”

3.563” 
x 4.81”

3.563” 
x 9.875”

2.292” 
x 4.81”

17” x 11.125”  
Bleed

PRINT SPECIFICATIONS®
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